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19. College functioningwithout valid accreditation given by NAAC.

Government of India Gazette notification dated 19-01-2013 mandates that National
Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC). Accreditation shall be mandatory for each
Higher Educational Institution to get accredited by the Accreditation Agencyafter passing
out of two batches or six years, whichever is earlier, in accordance with the norms and
methodology prescribed by such agency of the Commission, as the case maybe. In case of
non-compliance, penalty has to be imposed.

The accreditation given by NAACis usually valid for a period offive years from the date of
approval by the Executive Committee (EC) of NAAC. Institution which have secured the
highest grade consecutively in the previous two cycles of accreditation and continue to do so
in the 3rd cycle will be eligible for extension of validity from 5 years to 7 years.

Further as per the clause No.5.1 to 5.2 the above notification, it shall be mandatory for each
accredited Higher Educational Institution to apply for reaccreditation six months before the
expiry ofthe five-year period in accordance with the nommisandproceduresprescribedby the
relevant Accreditation Agency.

However, on review of records of accreditation from NAACofthis College, it was observed
that college had not applied for re-accreditation after (validity up to 05-04-2019) lapse of
more than two years of validity period.

Hence, penalties, where a HEIs fails to comply with the provisionsof any of the clauses in
‘the said Gazettenotification, notwithstanding anyother action that may be taken against the
HEI by the appropriate Assessment and Accreditation Agency,such as:

a) Repeal ofthe notification in respect of such Higher Educational Institution from the list
of HEIs recognized under Section 12B of the UGC Act.

b) Withholdingofall grants, where applicable, allocated to such HEI.
c) Declaring such HEIto be ineligible for consideration for any assistance underany of the

general or special assistance programmes ofthe Commission.
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